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Hi Lizbeth,
Please process.
Thanks,

Jessica Gonzalez
Clerk of Boards
Planning Department 
1700 Convention Center Drive – 2nd Floor, Miami Beach, FL 33139
Tel: 305-673-7550 /  www.miamibeachfl.gov
It's easy being Green!  Please consider our environment before printing this
email.

From: Quinn Martielli AP <quinn@acupuncturemiamibeach.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 1, 2022 9:04 PM
To: PlanningAudioVisual <PlanningAudioVisual@miamibeachfl.gov>; Quinn Martielli
<quinn@acupuncturemiamibeach.com>
Subject: HPB21-0486, 411 Michigan Avenue, 419 Michigan Avenue & 944 5th Street

[ THIS MESSAGE COMES FROM AN EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION WHEN REPLYING AND
OPENING LINKS OR ATTACHMENTS ]

March 1, 2022

Re: HPB21-0486, 411 Michigan Avenue, 419 Michigan Avenue & 944 5th Street

Please Confirm Receipt.

A 6-page PDF is attached.
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Dear Honorable Board & Chair,
 
Thank you for your attention.
 
My name is "Quinn" Jean Martielli and I have lived and worked at 927 4th St Miami Beach for 26
years.
 
My Historic House is located at the SE corner of the development project at 411, 419 Michigan and
944 5th St.
 
Twenty five years ago I planted a green wall. There are 11 mature trunks 3 storeys high.
 
There is a chain link fence behind my property but unbeknownst to me it was not exactly on the
line. 
 
On 2/22/22 the developers Sumaida + Khurana informed me that my green wall was on their
property now. Also my new gas meters.
 
With the 2' 3" setback S + K  is prepared to offer, most of my trees would come down. 
 
For 80 years there has been a precedent of a 5 foot setback on each side of the property line. This is
seen between the two storey structure of 411 Michigan and the one storey structure of 935 4th
Street. Cube3 have not included the precedent setting structure in their plans like it doesn't even
exist ?
 
Then neighbors found a discrepancy in the information the Architectural firm Cube3 presented to
the City Planners during the 1/25/2021 meeting and what setbacks exist on the ground. 
 
In the report presented to the city they said the setback was only 1' 6" when really it is 5'.    
 
 I am not a construction professional but feel concerned over an error of this magnitude at the
beginning of a massive project.
 
While we are all really happy that developers have come, there is a right way and a wrong way to do
everything.
 
I love the juxtaposition of the old with the new architecture but it has to be done carefully.
 
The solid wall of their parking garage is going to be taller than my building. 
 
In addition, how can you provide health, safety, and sanitation with a setback that is only 2' 3" from
the property line? The maintenance person must walk sideways. How would they even bend over to
pick something up?
 
As I pick up trash in front of my property every single day in addition to the City's service we are



going to need a regular and comfortable maintenance routine between properties.
 
When the Historic structures are jammed too close to the New Developments it doesn't work for
either the old or the new properties. (Think of Tap Tap and Urbanica).
 
In order to have a reasonable and aesthetically pleasing project I would like to respectfully request a
5' setback on each side of the property line as per historic precedent. 
 
And also for my trees.
 
It seems only the Historic Preservation Board can help us now! 
 
The "Avenue to Appeal" the Planning Board's past decision based on incorrect information appears
difficult to pursue.
 
That is why we have worked so hard  to present our case clearly to you today.
 
I have also included supporting information that shows that at the 2012 HPB meeting 8/14/2012 File
No.7323 the developers had to apply for a Variance when they changed from the 5' setback.
 
Thank you again for your consideration.
 
P.S. At the 2012 meeting HPB granted  "the cutest little historic building on 4th St" a variance and
they moved that last developer's whole project a few feet. They did that!
 
This properties Architect is Jo. H. Smith. He collaborated with V. H. Nellenbogen. My permits are
dated 5/9/30. The house is Dade County Pine. Lath and Plaster. Well loved.
 
Thank you,
Quinn Martielli
Tel: 305-534-0435
www.acupuncturemiamibeach.com
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